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DECEMBER 15 19021 THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING 
SHELLS FROM TWO BAILIFFS

8
sell, but several ot I HehV "hoped" that, 
in a' few "days the supply would begin 
to come In. There is,; however, a good 
quantity of the soft variety at various 
prices, the lowest quoted being $7 a 
tori.

On Friday two schooners arrived in 
the harbor with hard coal for Rogers, 
but this firm Informed The World that 
they were not taking any orders tor 
delivery. They have to look alter the 
people from whom they booked orders 
some time ago, and they would not ac
cept orders until they had filled the 
contracts they have now on hand.

McGill & Go. informed 'the World 
that they had only three or four tons 
of hard coal in their yards, and they
are doling this out very

It in quantities or 
and 
The

■

SIMPSONTo the Trade COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT
the moat popular of the revolutionary 

President Castro has kept 
him Imprisoned at Maracaibo for sever- 

German banker of Caracas, to settle al years past.
the claims against It. The news of the shelling of the fort-

The news that the first shots have rer.s and custom house at Puerto V a- 
been fired In Venesuela has awakened bello this afternoon by tha I’ -’.c. i 
the most apathetie of the critics to the cruiser Oh»r>bdts and the German I 
gravity of the situation which Is de- crulesr Viuota. reached Caracas at » 
veloplng in that country, and the de- . late lirair to-night. It caused coi 
triands that the government present the deruble excitement. In spite o 
official documents In the matter to preventive measures taken by 
parliament are now most Insiste it. l police of Puerto cabe.to, trcub 
The papers will be issued to-day, or ! teaerea there. .. , ,r
Wednesday at the latest I The statement that Italy, thin r. a

tton. Special despatches from Rome us- , Th(, .trri"va| 0- tjie vnlted States gun- 
sort that Signor Riva, the Italian Marietta at La Guayra yesterday
Minister to Venezuela, presented the waR due to a ruma, tpat United States 
Italian ultimatum at Caracas on Sat- Minister Bowen was In danger. There 
urday. The time set for an answer [las j,e,,n IK> ground for such a rumor, 
to this ultimatum expired Sunday, and aud the presence of tlie Marietta was 
according to the Rome despatches, not requested by Mr. Bowen- 
Signor Rlva has already embarked The situation here continues to l e 
on the Italian cruiser Giovanni Bau- critical, am! there Is much excitement 
san. Signor Rlva's two daughters ha-1 among the German residents of ( ar 1- 
a narrow escape from maltreatment cas, many of whom have ended it the 
from the populace. American legation to stick rents - there.

Owing to the fact Of the Italia i The people of Caijnas are ijatonighe-l 
cruiser Carlo Alberto being Ice bound that the government at VVashl g • - " 
the cruiser Liguria has been ordered mains client In api o
IZ P”cecd lOT VenT<l|a- ut\y wU1 The enllstment of Venezuelan soldiers 
thus have four or five warships on ,0^fnuw ,J(JU0 men from ,he interior
the six>t to co-operate with the Brit pa Vjng reached Caracas to-day.
Ish and German warships. The boycotting-cf British and Ger

Most of the morning papers < on- mjLn glxxi continues. It is reported that 
sider that the bombardment of the nlT)ety Germans living in the country 
fortress at Puerto Cabollo puts all have offered to support the Venezuelan 
likelihood of arbitration or any paei- government against Germany, 
fie settlement of the difficulty "entirely The fact that the people of Venezuela 
out of the question, and they begin are In absolute Ignorance of tlie designs 
to talk seriously of the difficulty .of of the allies upon their country creates 
enforcing payment of the deman Is a deep a,nd disturbing impvcssum here, 
should President Castro deride to def- The chief officer of President Caalro’s 
the powers and retire to the interior guard said to-day to the representative 
of the country of The Associated Press: "If there is

Realizing that a prolonged blockade to be war-, let us know acd we will 
of hostilities would endanger the to- fight. If there is to he only an assay.t 
teresis and nerhans the lives of foreign on. our coast, where we cannot reach resîdlnts of Venezuela, many news- the allies, the only thing le't for us to 
residents . . k whPth.,v do is to declare that to destroy your

beginning to ask wnetn d,btor.s fl|rnfture is a «frange way to
force the payment of his obligation. I 
believe this situation will soon tome 
within the scope of the Mouroe Doc
trine."

The British legation here wiil be re
opened to-night under the American 
flag, by W. W. Russell, Si-vtctary of 
the American legation.

The British and German colleges 
here, which were boycotted, have 
closed tiielr doors. The University of 
Caracas is also dosed. Priests are 
preaching for war.

Leading German and British resi
dents of Caracas are very 
against their
whom they accuse of leaving Caracas 
without giving any intimation of their 
intention to abandon the city.

The note from the commanders of 
the allied fleet, which was sent to the 
Venezuelan government, thru Minister 
Bowen, concerning Venezuelan vessels 
leaving La Guayra, Is supposed to 
herald the blockade.
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B$17.00 Overcoats, for $8-5°in FurBlack
and
Natural
French Canvas 
Also
all kinds of 
Tailors’ Canvas

fj

A Remarkable Item for Tuesday

“These Coats cost me $40 apiece,” said the man whose 
factory produced them. He meant they were the first of 
their line to be made—the lot which took up the experts 
time, for the Newmarket Coat had never been soid ready- 
to-wear before, and they are a little in advance of the time 

They are the more exclusive on that account.
We’ve “cleared” this first sample lot from the factory 

and on Tuesday we will offer them as follows:}

oJackets f *
'X/ Propr

They are selling 
100 pounds to their customers, 
no one is given more than that, 
price is at the rate of „„

But there is one thing that the *e 
I eral run of coal < onsuraera are trying 
1 to neck an explanation of. Tb y _ 

to know why the cool men are a»king 
1 all kinds of fancy figures for soft 

coal, some of which Is. in the lan
guage of the street, "'punk. You can 

, buy une grade for f.i a ton and th '1 
again there are other varieties which 

t are selling for $8 and The W
! brand Is known as Muslllon and «unnel. 
I and is suitable for grates. 'Ibis soft 
1 coal. It is said, could he sold for a 
couple of dollars less, and the dealers 
would then be making a fair protL 
on their labor and tiftie. Elsewhere, 
soft, coal is being sold iis low as $<> a 
ton. and a good many people ask why 
the same rates do not obtain here- 
Elsewhere, too, hard coal can be bought 
for $7 a ton. but the Toronto-merch
ants. when they -have -the anthracite to 

not satisfied' with less than 
Several

XE very day 
shortens " the 
time for Christ
mas buying— 
every hour em
phasizes the 
advantage and 
necessity of 
shopping early 
— whether 
vour choice of 
furs is to be a 
Scarf at 3.50 
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J;>FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
///.,.JOHN MACDONALD & CO

and Front Street» E««t, 
TORONTO.

35 onlv Men’s Swell Newmarket Overcoats, made of a fine'; 
ft finished English cheviot, in the popular dark grey shade, j 

these garment are perfect fitting and handsomely tailored, we 
have been soiling the same Coat all season at 17 00, sizes 34 to 
40, to clear Tuèsday morning at............................................................

Men’s Heavy Frieze 
Ulsters, dark grey and 
heather shades, made 
deu tie-breasted with high 
storm collar,good durable 
checked tweed lining, 
made full 50 in. long and 
strongly seym, sizes 35- 
44, regular 7 00, 
on sale Tuesday

8.50soWellington

li ,

mli APPEALS DISMISSED / a}Boys’ fine English 
Tweed Three-piece Suits, 
in a dark grey broken 
plaid pattern, made 
siugle - breasted, with 
strong Italian cloth lin
ings, thoroughly sewn 
and perfect fitting, sizes 
28 - 33, special 
Tuesday................

'àBovs’ Johnnie Canuck 
Winter Overcoats, made 
from a dark navy blue 
Mackinaw cloth, epaul- 
etts on shoulder*, halt" 
lined with red flannel, 
seams welted with same, 
complete with hood, sizes 
21 - 27, special 
Tuesday...............

or a
S a e q u o at 
350.00 — end 

because Christmas in Canada 
falls in zero weal her there’s 
nothing more appropriate as a 
gift than furs and nothing more 
acceptable than a fur jacket— 
ami no stock more enticing to 
choose from than the Fair- 
weather ” collection—

w.1 W. H. Hoyle, Conservative, and 
E, J. B. Pense, Liberal. Are 

Safe in Their Seats. MM.

SC 11 âff*
and 'even ,$10 a Min. 

of them had hard coal a few days ago, 
and sold it" out at $10 a ton.

The World wired correspondents In 
several Ontario towns and cities for 
a summary of the fuel eltr.at.on. 1 be 
replies received were as follows:

Kingston—There is plenty of coal m 
Kingstoniand - the supply will last un
til late In the spring. The prices are:

ton: soft, from $<. to

Loi
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1i 3.50DATES FOR THREE TRIALS FIXED. 3.505.00
il
\ m

«b.
Argument in 15a*t Tlllddlcwex Appeal 

to Be Heard in Toronto 
on Dee. 160.

Alaska Seal Jackets—175.00
to 350 00- rien’s Neckerchiefs.papers are 

the government had not acted over- 
hastlly. Hard, $7.'J5 per 

$7.'J5. ' ■■■
Chatham Extremely limited suppll 

of hard coal; price $8 per ton: soft.
quantities. Si In

Persian Uitn.b Jackets—100-00 ySEW* AT WASHINGTON S20 Samples Third Less Than Best Prices Elsewhere.
Now here’s a chance for "somebody.” We’ve been saving this item because it ^gTns 

"Christmassy.” Tuesday we bring them forth—over 300 of them, tn a ■ . ’ ....„'.L. ancj
aid effects made. You have the widest possible choice if j’ou come here - g >
you save j st third of the price on any one of them-

320 only Mufflers for men, a whole set of samples of a large manufacture, every J?'ml too .
dition, no two alike, some arc caihmorc with silk stripes, but nearly all are silk, an , ® P , • ’
this i> a grand showing of Xmas gifts for men, we have marked them all at third lei* re® ^ 

they run all the- way from

to 175 00 -
Electric Seal Jackets—30.00 

to 65 00-

The last of the election cases have
Thebeen itemOH>rari'y disposed of. 

court sat at Osuxxxi-- Hall on Saturday 
and the result was:

Kingston, dismissed.
North Ontario, dismissed.
North York, trtoJ at Newmarket, Jan.

14.—MinisterDec.Washington.
Bowen, in a despatch received by the

$115(1 per ton large 
small.

Windsor — Hard coal, $7.50: soft, 
$11.25, $11.75, $7.50. , ....

Berlin — Soft coal. $8: hard. $i..rf). 
with none in stock.

6wen Sound — Hard coni. $$: soft 
coal, $tl.

Ottawa—Prices of . coal here are as 
follows: Local dealers quote Pennsyl
vania anthracite, *850, supply limit
ed: United States bituminous,- run of 
mine, $7: screened, $8.- • The city has 

hand about 1500 • tons Welsh

this afternoon.State Department, 
cabled that he .had been informed by 
President Castro that British arid Ger
man warships were bombarding Puerto

Astrachan and Bokharan Jack- * il
ets—25.00 to 50.00—

Coon Jackets—35.00 tO 60.00,20- trial at Walkerton,■Centre Bruce,
Jan. 27. „

Sauk Ste. Marie, trial at the boo,
Jen. 13.

Bast Middlesex, argument, on whole 
case in Toronto, Dec. 29. custom house.

■The Kingston case was a petition was soon silenced, 
luralnst E J. B. Pense, the Liberal done to the town.
member-elect, and the North Ontario. The United States consul went on 
a protest against W. H. Hoyle, Con- Ixiard the two cruisers 
seiwatlve member. formed by their commanders that they

had come to this ix>rt in search of the 
Venezuelan warships.

In the December number of The m the matter of blockade the Sccre- 
Anglo-American Magazine, T. C. L. tary has Instructed the American Atri- 
Ketehum, who has seen service in the bassadors at Berlin and London to 
press gallery at Ottawa, has a very represent to those governments that 
entertaining article on "Something of the united States must not be under
lie French-Canadian." which has to do stoo(l as 'glvlng its consent to any ex- 
with the oharacterlstlce of the people ; t,.ns|on Q( the International right of 
of tiuebee and of some of her most j peaoefui blockade. Secretary Mooly 
pt-ominent sons. He has this to say of ■ gajd to.nlght that It had not been de- 

He is progressive, c|ded to any vessels of war to
Venezuelan waters.

Cabello.
At 5 o'clock the Charybdis and the 

Vineta opened fire cm the fortress and 
The fort replied, but 

No damage was

b'tter 
lespective ministers. J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.,

0Oo to $3.00 BACH.84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto.
still on,
anthracite, which they are selling at 
$8,. screened. The city supply of Nova 
Scotia, run of mine, sold out at $5.50.

Barrie, Dec. 13.—Plenty of hard coal 
at $8 per ton: soft coal scarce at $0; 
best hard pood $6 a cord.

Belleville, Dec. 13—The price of 
hard coni here is $7.50 per ton: soft 
coal $3.50 per ton.

and was in-
A Good Fountain Pen for $1.

Everybody now a-d»ys should carry a 
Fountain Pen.' Wuro they first came out they 

expensive and many people didn t cure to 
spend some two or three dollars for one, but 
improvements in their manufacture brought 
about lower price*and gave us better Pens at 

One of the famous United

jfYlen’s 40c Undershirts, 25c

110 Men’s Fancy Striped Merino Under
shirts only, no drawers to match, nice weight 
large bodies, full length, ribbed cuffs, sizes 
small, medium and large, regular 40c, 
on sale Tuesday at......... ........................ .

176 Men s Fancy Colored Shirts, made 
from cambrics and zephyr cloths, opan front 
and open front and back, some with detach
ed cuffs, neat colorings, stylish striped pat
terns sizes 14 to 18, regular 76c and $1. A Q 
on sale Tuesday at........................................... ,*Tv

160 Men's Flannelette Night Robes, made 
from heavy material, in neat pink and blue 
stripes, collar and; pocket attached, large bo
dies and extra length, sizes 14 to 19, 
regular price 75c, on sale Tuesday at .

It you wane to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, orran*, horsoe and 
wnerons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you any 
from $10 up same day as you 
appiy for It. Money can i>e 
raid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelvo monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
icrms. Phone—Main 4*233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Boom JO.Lawlcr Building. 6 King St. W

MONEYTarte’» Energy.

amountTOITALY’S CLAIMS.
were

Rome, Dec. 14.—Italy*# cteltus against 
Venezuela are for damages sustained 
by Italian subjects during the Venezue
lan revolutions of 18!*S and 1900.

When Great Britain and Germany 
agreed upon a common course of action 
toward Venezuela, Italy thoughtt to join 
them. Two Italian men-of-wac* which 
left Otranto with secret orders, sup
posedly for Tripoli or Morocco, were in 
reality destined for Venezuela. Other 
warships have been ordered to Ven
ezuelan waters.

As already announced, negotiations 
are still pending with Germany and 
Great Britain, and Foreign Minister 
Prinetti hopes to arrive at an arrange
ment which will enable him to make a 
statement in the Chamber of Deputies 
to-morrow in reply to an interpellation.

LOAN .25 The 
bell-Bi 
dlesatl 
speech 
at inf< 
British 
to be 
sgieake 
the be 
t-wo ct 
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hand a 
dp~not 
oontini 
the u< 
with t 
Such r 
oountr:

the same time.
States makers, however, has gone a step past 
everyone else in his line. He makes a good, 
reliable, clean, eesy.flowing Peu to. sell at $1, 
and we have the sole right to sell this Pen in 

For a Christmas gift the very thing.

Hon. Mr. Tarte: 
daring and talented. When the present 
writer was a member -,t the pi . as 
gallery at Ottawa some tea years ago a 
nervous, sharp-looking, quick-witted, 
rapid-speaking man at one end of trie 
gallery was pointed out to him as Mr. 
litrte, the man who had i aused some 
consternation tn the ranks of the Con
servatives by exposing certain scandals 
Involving many men in public lif \ If 
on that occasion Mr. Tarto turned 
"Turk." as the saying goes, it was a 
good thing for the country at large. On 
this particular occasion Mr. Tarte was 
occupying a seat in the-pr:*s gallery, 
representing a paper in Quebec, with 
which! he was connected. One day thete 
was to be an election in l'Jslet. a Que
bec constituency. Mr. Tarte was ab
sent from the gallery for several days. 
In the meantime the election was held 
in ITelet'. Presently Mr. Tarie was 
sitting on the floor of tbi House repre
senting that constituency. So much 
by the way of illustrating the energy of 
ihe man aud of the race he repre
sents.

; Annual Election of Officers of the 
Toronto Junction Young Liberal 

Club Held on Saturday.

;
1 n 1 w

BLOCKADE DEMANDED.

FOAMING
DELICIOUSNESS

Caracas. Dec. 14.—A note from the 
commanders of the allied Anglo-Oer- 

fleet, which the Venezuelan gov-
Toronto.

1000 Fountain Pens, of hard vulcanized rub-

to be a perfect writer. We will back his 
guarantee Wit!» «uptown, for sale only I nn 
at this store ••••v ..................... '.UU

I I man
eminent refused to rer-'ve yesterday 
at La Guayra, wàs sert to-day to 
United States Minister Bowen, at Car- 

and forwarded by him to the

.49TWO CARLOADS OF HARD COAL IN
■

That’s what East Kent Ale and. 
Stout are. VVc have aI

Stroking Rooms and Dens, 
Moorish Rooms, Cosy Corners

» a “I don t know what to
IkBL f get him for Xmas. He

seems to have about every
thing,” ,said a lady the 

egRgaSfeüÉk other day.
Biy II If you are in the same 

M predicament come and see 
® JB a new assortment of Gro- 

tesqne Figures, Piaster 
Casts, Tobacco Boxes, Ger- 

kSSSSB man Steins, Plates «bd
WL Piacques,Pipe Racks. Match

Stands, Busts of Indians, 
Arabs, Moors, Negroes, 
Poets,British Generals, etc, 

Dining Room Shelf Plates, Wall Piacques, 
Bric.a-Brac for Cosy Corners, Moorish Rooms, 
Students’ “Dens” and Smoking Rooms.

a cas,
proper government official here, 
note is in the name of Grev Britain 
and Germany; It requests all Vene
zuelan ships, after the elapse of five 
days, to refrain from sailing from the 
port of La Guayra, until the present 
difficulties aie over.

People are asking by what right 
Great Britain and Germany coerce 
Venezuela without declaring a block-

in a Few Hon y Every Ponnd of It 
Hod Been Taken Away by F a el 

Famine Safrreri,

Toronto Junction, Dec. 14—The To
ronto Junction Young Liberal Club 
held their annugl meeting In Thomp
son's Hall last night, when the follow
ing gentlemen were elected to office: 
President, H. Durrani; first vice-presi
dent, T. II. Carter: second vice-presi
dent, J. E. Keir: third vice-president, 
T. J. Stnythe: secretary, Hugh Miller; 
treasurer, J. C. Smith- The Executive 
Committee will consist^ of the above 
officers and one representative from 
each ward. They are: Ward 1, C. M. 
Mooney ; Ward 2, George Dods : Ward 
3, J. Reesor; Ward 4, A. M. Matthews; 
Ward 5, Thomas Daughton.

The members of Victoria Presby
terian Church will meet to-morrow 
night to extend a call to the pastorate. 
The name of Rev- Mr. Pigeon of 
Streetsville will come very high on the 
ballot. -«MM

Rev. L. Norman. Tucker, the newly- 
appointed general secretary of the 
Church of England Missionary Society, 
will give an address on the work In 
foreign mission fields in St. John's 
Church on Wednesday evening.

A car load of egg and a car-load of 
stove coal arrived In town on Satur
day. Before night every bit had been 
sold and taken away, some bringing 
bags and taking It home on their 
shoulders. A plentiful supply for pres
ent needs is expected this week. Be- 

•i* tween 300 and 400 tons a week is re
quired to keep the Junction people 
w arm.

Samuel Roberts, found in the sand 
house at the O.p.R. station; was ar
rested Saturday on a charge of tres
pass.

T The Bank of British North America, 
which has leased for ten years the low
er portion of the brick block J. C. 

T Willard is building, will fit up the in-
* * tenor In quarter-cut oak. The floor
* * I will he in bardwoed squares and the 

Ontario. * * 1 desk trimmings will be up to-date in
every particular. The branch here will 

Soft... be opened as soon as the building is 
$7 ,. completed.

,, The Executive of the West York Pro- 
» hibition League has decided to continue 

.j. the work of organization.
X m J. F. Goedike is a candidate for re-

Wlndsor......... 7.50 6 05 to 7 J. election as school trustee In Ward 2.
Chatham . s H 50 to 7 •• Rev. 3. D. Fitzpatrick, superintendent
Kingston .. .. 7.25 0 to 7.25* * i tJle Frcd Xlctor M,ltislon- Preached
Ottawa ...............  8.50 7 to 8 ’ * ; a‘ ^T''lcT ln fXlin,RttX"
si c-itharineo 7 a • •, street Methodist Church, assisted by
Belleville " 7 >, . - Miss Stone, the visiting deaconess.Barrie ........... q X'’"- • The statutory meeting of the Town
Barue....................... ’ -L Council, to wind up .business for the

ye:ir' wl" bP held to-morrow eve"‘n»-,

North Toronto.
The thru cars of the Metropolitan 

Raihvay were delayed by the storm on 
Saturday, but the road was opened to
wards evening.

Judge Morgan confirmed the assess
ment roll of the town on Saturday 
night, and disposed of the appeal of St. 
Clement's Church.

Saturday meetings of the councils of 
the Township of York and town Willi 
be held to-day.

William Aull will seek re-election as 
school trustee for Davvsville Ward.but 
G. McCormack of Egiinton West Ward 
intends retiring at the end o! the year.

Commissioner Walmsley has been 
compelled to suspend work on the 
water mains, owing to the severity of 
the weather.

Sherwood I lodge. S.O.E., will hold its 
annual supper at the Davie ville Hosi
ery on New Year's Eve.

The

SPECIAL BREW
Et

WEALTH MEAMS'lONG U'FE.
jY^en’s Umbrellas Underpriced

78 only vMen's Full Size Umbrellas, close 
rolling steel- 7remes, splendid assortment of 
natural wood handles, with silver trimmings, 
the covers are silk ajid wool, regular I OC 
price $2.00 each, Tuesday ....................... • *v

^OC Tapestry^Carpet, 29c
And an Offer in OiloloO

1200 yards Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, 
a large range of patterns 'and colorings to se
lect from ; this carpet Is very good quality for 
a bedroom, regular price 40c, on sale OQ
Tuesday, per yard ...................... ........................

30c 011 Cloth for 18c.
1100 Square Yards Good Heavy Oilcloth, in 

floral, block and tile patterns, well printed and 
well seasoned. In all widths up to- 2 1-2 yards 
wide, regular 26c and 30c, on sale I O
Tuesday ................................ ............ ....................* 1 v

for the Christmas trade—thorough 
ly matured, heavy bodied an<J in 
prime condition.

East Kent is delivered every
where and costs less than yoü 
think.

Eigllsh Statistic» Suggest Agree
able Way of Living Long.

London- Dec. l-t.’-t-During the present 
year 200 persons have died leaving es
tates valued at over £100,000 each, the 
aggregate being £58,045,142. The aver. 

"EI Mocho” Hermartdez, and certain age age of these persons was nearly
7." years, one-fourth of them were 80 
or over, and six wero over 90. The 
Chancel,or of the Exchequer reaped 
death duties amounting to £18,513,714.

For the most part this wealth has 
been slowly gained by people who made 
careful investments during their long 
lives. Little trace could be found of 
fortunes which had been quickly ac
quired by speculation.

A further analysis shows that there 
were five estates of over £1,000,000, 
seventeen between £500,000 and £1 
000.000. twenty-four of from £300.000 
to £500,000, thirty of from £200,000 to 
£300,000; forty-one of from £150,000 to 
£200,000, and eight-nine at from £100,- 
000 to £150,000.

The death last Monday of Col. Harry 
McCalmomt. whose estate probably 
amounts to £3,000,000. wiil be another 
harvest for the Lord Chancellor.
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» T. H. GEORGE,

Sole Agent,

709 Yonge St.Phone North 100.ALMOST TIME
E believe that there is positively noth

ing so good for a Xmas Present as a 
Fur Ruff. Muff, Caperine, Gauntlets, 

Jacket or Boa. The public believes that our 
furs are about the top thing. We have evi
dence of that in our big patronage this year. 
There is still time to get in your purchases for 
something good before Xmas.

Mink Scarfs, made of four skins, with heads 
and tails, $25 to $50.

Mink Scarfs, made of two skins, $10 to $20. 
Scone Marten Scarf, four skins, $25 to $40. 
Stone Marten Scarfs, two skins, $18 to 

$22.50.
Scarfs of Russian Sable and Hudson Bay 

Sable at all prices. Muffs to match all these 
scarfs.

Ermine Sets—Plain Caperines or trimmed 
with Arctic Fox, $65.

Ermine Scarfs, $10 to $30 
Chinchilla Sots, $50 to $150.
Fox Sets—red, blue, sable, Isabella, etc.— 

$20 upwards.
Alaska Sable Scarfs, $5 to $20.
Alaska Seal Jackets of all designs and with 

collars and revers of different furs, $150 to 
$250

Persian Lamb Jackets, plain and with rea! 
Hudson Bay Sable collars and revers, or ( .'hin- 

chilla, Mink, Ermine, etc. according to quality and trimmings, $75 to
$160.
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i That Is, the Dealers Say So, But One 

Firm is Supplying Customers 
on Contract.

I I 300 piecis of Assorted China and PI liter 
faces, match oales.Tl Cast. inclTJing grotesque 

Indian hernia, monk's, animals and eomSo.i 
decorations, et :, '.n I4k Solid Gold Waltham 

^ Watcheswall
worth double the price,

pieces. for 
many eases 
Tuesday ...

\

.25THERE IS SOME COMING MS-WEEK.
with decorative 
ititials.
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OWLN SOUND CARRIES BYLAWS AT FIFTY CENTS.
Moorish Busts and Figures, match boxes, 

clown pipe racks, 3 heads. German steins, 
pewter covers, dining room plates and
piacques, etc., all one price ............

AT ONF DOLLAR.
Pipe Racks. Card Receiver. Monk's Head 

Tobacco* Jars, Indian Heads, Clowns, Moors. 
Arabs. Negroes, busts and fancy figures, 
piacques. blue and red plates, etc., all inn
one price...............................................................■ "

AT TWO DOLLARS.
Large Moorish Busts and Figures, Water 

Carriers. Pipe Racks. Soldier Piacques. Der
vishes. Wall Plates. Crown Derby Ef
fects. etc., all one price................ -...........
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Will Purchnee the Electric Light 
and fia* Plant*.

boft Coal Sell* From ¥7 Co fO and 
There 1* Lot* of It to 

Be Got.
Small size, with 

jewelled 
ment, monogram

on.r.e 18.95

•50 move-Owen Sound. Dec. 13.—-The bylaw for 
the Town of Owen Sound to purchase 
the electri<- light and gas plants, also 
exemption at taxes and free water for 
ten years of a linseed oil Industrj .we;e 
voted on here to-day, and carried by 
th«- following figures:

For the gas plant, 870, ci gainst 23.
For light plant 87.5. against *JJ.
Linseed oil industry, for 880» against

IN TORONTO.

Hard Coal (none)............$8 to $loX
Bituminous (furnace)... 7 J.
Maslllon (grate) ....
Canne] (grate) ............
Welsh (screened) ....
Welsh (unscreened) . .
Welsh (screenings) . .
Scotch ..............................
Hocking Valley (soft) 6.50
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Medium size, 
(same size as il
lustration), with 
monogram of 
three 
letters
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HAS ANOTHER INVENTION. .. 71 EXTRA SPECIAL.

74 Sample Plaster Casts, no two alike, a 
manufacturers' sample consignment, an as
sortment of grotesque pieces, well-nigh im
possible to duplicate, we own them so cheap
ly that you may choose on Tuesday at half 
regular price.

Sterling Silver 
Novelties :• Mnrctini Abont to Startle the World 

Again. It is Said.
Actual Size 

Match Boxes,
KLSEWHEHB IN

Order by mall—your money refunded if purchase is not satisfactory.
Manicure Sets, Pocket Knives, Jewel Boxes, 
Thimbles, Bon Bon Servers, . .
Tea Jpoons, Fancy Spoons.

Hard.
Halifax, N.S.,Dec. 14.—The announce

ment is made In a semi-official way 
that Signor Marconi has another In
vention, which, he expects, will startle 
the world. He will not formally an
nounce it until the wireless experi
ments are completed, which, he says, 
will be before the end of the year. 
There is much speculation as to what 
turn the inventor will next take, hut 
Signor Macron! will make no statement 
whatever concerning his new Invention.

Hamilton . . . .$8 
Oakville . . . . (1.75
Vntonvitle .. .. 7 
Owen Sound . . 8 
Berlin

The W. G D. DINEEN GO.,:

LIMITED.
Cor. Yon&e and Temperance Sts. The 
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» , Slate Discoverer Demi,
Bethlehem. Pa., Dor. OSPrayers Asked for < anterlmry.

What a pleasure it is, a good, comfortable, easy Chair. 
When a man comes home at night what does he like bettet 
after dinner than to get into a pair of warm slippers, light 
his pipe or his cigar and sink into the arms of a genuine 
lounging Chair ? Now here’s a list of some of our Easy 
Chairs priced specially for Christmas presents. You can 
choose from $8.25 up to $40, just as you feel you càrf afford, 
and you may be sure he’ll appreciate it no matter which you 
buy if it’s any one of these ;

Albany, N.Y.. Dec- 18.—Bishop Poano13.—William
Chapman, who was despatched from to-day received a cablegram from the 
England in 384‘J by Sir John Fran is Chaplain of the Archbishop of Vanter- 
to prospect for slab* and diseovere 1 bury, requesting on behalf of Mts. 
■the now famous slate belt line in Temple the prayers of the American 
Pennsylvania, died to-day of pneumon- Church for the Archbishop’s restora- 
1a after a brief illness, aged 87.

«*»

miV.
Burned With Parent* A Tray,

New York. Dec. 13.—Three girls, aged 
2, t and 7 years, children of Louis 
Smith, colored, were burned to death 

1 title-street tenement house. 
The parents hud gone out. leaving the 
children asleep. Tne mother was grief- 
stricken. and had to be removed to the 
hospital.

Careful enquiry among the coal
dealers of the city on Saturday shows 
that there is no immediate prospect of 
the present unfortunate situation in re
gard to the coal question being re
lieved.

lion to health.
v.-;to-day in a V

n
None of the dealers spoken 

to by The World had any hard coal to

1 A Dozen Bottles 
of Grape Juice 

Only $1.80

Gentleman's All-Over Upholstered Basy Chair*, 
spring wire backs and arms, large spring edge ***• 
in best quality pantasote coverings, in colors 
dark green aodi maroon, --$21.60 0 2 75
and ......................

Gentleman's Morris Reclining Easy Chairs, in 
solid quartercut oak frames, polished spring seats, 
bent brass ratchet racks, upholstered reversible 
velour cushions, $8.26, $10.59, $11.75
and ......................................................................... 12.50 Mr.

Gentleman's Shaving Cabinets, 1° O^rtrtcut 
oak, golden polish finish, fitted with Britt, 
plate shaped mirrors, $8.76; $10.00,

wit hoGentleman's Morris Reclining Easy Chairs, In 
solid quartercut oak, golden finish, polished frames, 
patent adjustable brass rod, supported back, spring
seats, upholstered reversible fancy figured and ; $12.50 and .................................
striped velour cushions, $12.50, $13.25. I R flfi : Gentleman’s Cellarettes, In quartercut oa
$13.75, $16 and  ................................................... 1 O.UU | golden and Flemish finish, assorted patterns, nuen

Gentleman’s Rocking Chairs, ro'.id quartercut i with bottle rack, pipe rack, tobacco Jar, ne . ^ 
cak frames, figured moroccoline uphol- I (Vftfl ! and 12 wine glasses, $16.50, $18 nn nn
stered, spring seats ............................................... I If.UU j and ...................... .. ....... '"V" " .

Gentleman's Arm Chairs or Rocking Chairs. Gentleman's All-Over Upholstered La..v •
large size, in quartercut oak, polished | a nr 'in solid leather coverings, wood back A I KQ
frames, solid leather upholstered seats............ I *r. 10. frames, spring seats. $26, $36 and ...............

Gentleman's Large Size Basy Chairs, solid quar- Gentlemans AlhOvep Upholstered Jj*
tercut oak. polished frames, bent shaped, wide spring wire and frames, spring seat ana “r ’ ° _ 
arms, solid leather spring sens, but- Q ■ fa I leather upholstered, fringed all round, AO 7 C
toned back ...... .0 I ,0U $37.50. $40 and .............. ...................;Tfo-I W
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J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist, PACIFIC CABLE LANDED.
161 Sherbourne Street.

San Francisco, Dec. 14.—The Pacific 
cable was successfully landed this 
morning. Forty thousand saw It done.

Fi1

k DB. n. H. 6BAHAM Tried to Horn Station.
Windsor, Dec. 13.—An unknown man 

attempted to burn the Lake Erie and 
Detroit River Station House at Kings
ville on Thursday night. He saturated 
a sack with kerosene, and It was burn
ing briskly when the assistant station 
agent happened to go Into the bonded 
warehouse and discovered the blaze. 
As he entered the room, the man made 
his escape.

No. 1 Claresce Square, corner Spsdina Avenue, 
ad», t reste Chronic Diseases and makes a special 

-ea-es, ae Pimpiee, Ulcers, eus.
Private Diseases, as Imnotency. Sterility. Varieoeele 

Nen ou»Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and exceeeL 
Gleet and Stricture oft Long Standing, treated by gal rameau 
the only method without pain and all bad after effects.

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed Men
struation, ulceration, leucorrhoea and all dieplaceioënt» 
ef the womb.

Office Heurs-1 a.™, te Spjs. Sundays 1 to***.

Toronto 
tyof SkinCen
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SCORE’S

The Prestige 
of Merit .. • •

The reason our special $27.00 heavy Scotch 
Cheviots are so popular is found in the fact 
that for real merit in material, style and finish 
they are unequaled—wisdom dictates the rest.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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